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&—-w Frozen in Ice Somewhere 

Within Confines of the 

Arctic Circle.
mmm

INCITED El 
JES (WEI

Will Assume Foreign Affairs 

Portfolio With Caillaux 

Finance Minister.

fear Big Damage Done to St. 

John Harbor Water Front 

. By Storm.Ti

STEFANSSON SENDS

MESSAGE FROM NORTH.
ALL HAVE BEEN

IN CABINETS ALREADY
THE NEW WHARF CRIBS 

TORN FROM MOORINGS

Reports fromfeown the Coast 

and Nova Scotia Tell of Hur- 

* ricane’s Ravages—Is Worst 
! Storm of Season.

sts in Fear of Villa’s Troops— Thousands 

of Men, Women and Children Accompany Army in Mad
Left Behind on Shore When 

Gale Drives Karluk to Sea- 

Record of His Voyage.

m
Radicals and Socialists Pre

dominate—Short Life Pre

dicted—Support Senate on 

the Income Tax Bill.

Captain of Fishirtg Vessel Be

lieved to Have Met Foul Play 

—Vessel is Found Aband

oned,

tilling of Toronto Men In Calu

met Leads to Denunciation 

of Federation by Cornish 

Miners,

army and had surrendered to the 
rebels Chihuahua, the state capital, 
and the largest of the far northern 
cities.

Along with them came, burdened 
with what property they could carry, 
men, women and children, represent
ing some of the richest families in the 
republic. Their flight with the army 
was In the face of reports that they 
might expect no mercy 
fall Into the bands of 
Luis Terrazas, and often within the 
hearing of the howling coyotes, it 
was Impossible to estimate the number 
of refugees, but observers say that 
they would total several thousands.

Whether the federal officers and 
soldiers would seek to refugee in the 
United States was not made known 
on their arrival.

.$*c. I.—The com- 
ta’s army in North- 
ÉA frantic flight of 
■gy to the border, 
Ijpk of the unpaid 
Hid with the arrlv- 
a, Mexico, opposite 
kUlans and soldiers 
AUtiiua city, 
ible Hegira which 
t days pver an 185 
the desert and en- 

Ships for want of 
rere General Salva- 
ilia's deposed milt- 
1 commander of the 
ihf Qeneral Orozco, 
gérai Caraveo, Gen- 
r and a host of su- 
: They had deserted 
f of General Villa’s

t plete rout of 
era Mexico,
his
and the demoral 
troops was estai 
al today at Ojin 
Presidio, of thei 
who deserted Cl 

In the remar 
struggled for fell 
mile trail fbrdui

acting deputy minister of naval affairs f^!d Lnd^watp^ 
and acting minister of marine and. *
fisheries. It will be recalled that a 
recent despatch from Seattle reported 
the Karluk lost with all on board, 
while s till later Stefansson was re
ported safe In quarters.

Today's news sets at rest all rumors 
for Stefan aeon's report gives full de
tails of his trip to the date of Octob
er 80th.

In brief Stefansson's message states 
that believing the Karluk safe In the 
toe In longitude west 147, fifteen miles 
off shore, he took a party ashore 
with him to hunt. The next day 
heavy gales sprang up and a fog.
When the weather cleared the Karluk 
was not in sight and had undoubtedly 
been carried away by the wind which 
drove the ice pack off shore.

Crew Carried Off.
So far the search for the Karluk 

has been unsuccessful, but as there Is 
a crew of twenty-five men on board, 
and plenty of provisions, no anxiety 
is felt for its welfare.

The message received today was .. n
dated October 30th, from Paint Bar- HOFti Mfi V 
row, Alaska, and was sent overland 
from there to Circle, from where it 
was despatched on December 5th.

, Ottawa, Dec. 8.—-Somewhere within 
the confines of the Arctic circle drifts 
Vllhjalmar Stefansson’s staunch little 
vessel, the Karluk, safely frosen In 
an Ice pack. But the legder of the 
expedition la not with his vessel and 
is unaware of its whereabouts, accord
ing to a despatch received from the

1
; Paris, Dec. 8.—Senator Gaston

Do’imergue succeeded in forming a 
Norfolk, Va:, Dec. 8—Captain James new French cabinet today, but out of 

E. Marks, of Sanford, Va., master of courtesy to the retiring premier, J. 
the oyster sloop Mary Inez, ip' bellev- Louis Barthou and other members of 
ed to have been robbed, murdered the outgoing cabinet the official de- 
and his body cast Into the waters of créés appointing the statesmen to 
Chesapeake Bay. The Mary Inez has tjietr posts will not be signed until 
been found abandoned ashore on tomorrow. This was decided because 
Guynn’s Island, and Captain Marks’ most of the ministers who resigned 
son was in Norfolk today asking the with Premier Barthou were invited 
police to investigate his father’s sup- to an official dinner at the Austrian 
posed murder. Embassy tonight and desired to go

The son says he found olood stains there in their official capacity. The 
on the sloop. Captain Marks was in new cabinet is as follows:
Norfolk a week ago and delix ered a Premier and Minister of Foreign 
boat load of oysters. He received a Affairs, Gaston Doumergue. 
check for $215, cashed It. and took the Minister of Interior, Rene Renoult. 
money when he left Norfolk -'ll the Minister of Justice, Bienvenue Mar- 
Mary Inez with a new crow, which tin.
consisted of one or two negroes. Their Minister of War, Joseph B. E. Nou- 
names are unknown. There was ro lens, 
one aboard the Mary Inez when she 
was found.

■ THI FIRST OF THE should they 
the rebels.Toronto, Ont, Dec. 8—Harry James 

and Arthur James, reported shot by 
a Calumet mob while asleep Sunday 
morning are Identified here as T. H. 
Jane and W. A. Jane, who worked as 
motorman and conductor respectively 
on the Toronto Street Railway for the 
past six months. They had worked at 
Calumet previously but left there 
when the trouble began and came to 
West Toronto. The Janes originally

WINTER'S GALES.

The coasts of the Maritime Prow 
tnoes and New En#Un« yto-
tied Sunday and yesterday with the 
first of the winter tales. Ocmrlder. 
able damage was done. In St John 
harbor portions of the crib work 
for the new wharves at Sand Point 
floated away and were only rescu- 

after much difficulty. Work on 
facilities at Sand Point as well 

__ all dredging work in the harbor 
was greatly Interfered with.

Along the Nova Soofcla coast the 
gale assumed a fifty mile an hour 
violence. The Canadian cruiser 
Niobe, in Halifax harbor, was 
wrenched from her moorings by 
the heavy sea and it was necessary 
to get tugboats to her assistance in 
order to make her mooring more 
secure.

On the New England coast and In 
Boston, the storm was violent and 
the steamer Calvin Austin was un
able to eontlnue her trip to St. 
John on Recount of the heavy
WThe*prediction tor today Is torn 
continuance of the gale with Mgiht 
falls of snow.

for Mercado, 
tary governor, —, 
fédérais In the not 
General Rojas, Ge 
eral Ynes Balasoai 
bordlnate officers, 
their posts In fssi

■

SB

came from Cornwall, England, where
they left a widowed mother and whi
ther T. H. Jane proposed going to be 
married. It was understood that be
fore leaving tor Calumet, they had 
been assured that the trouble there 
was over.

Calumet Mich., Dec. 8—Three hun
dred Cornish miners employed by the 
Champion Mine at Palnesdale In the 
copper strike district aroused by the 
murder of Arthur and Harry Jane and 
Thomas Dally, Englishmen, Sunday 
morning, today held an indignation 
meeting. The Western Fédération of 
Miners was denounced and a demand 
was made for protection and law en
forcement

15

«LIEE Sill TO KMT 
TO LESSEN THE Minister of Marine, Ernest Monts. 

Minister of Finance, Joseph Call-

Minister 
Rene VJvlanl.

Minister of Public Works, Fernad 
David.

Minister of Commerce, Louis J. 
Malvy. ^

Minister of Colonies, Albert F. Le
brun.

Minister of Agriculture, Maurice 
Reynaud.

Minister of Labor, Albert Metin.
- Under Secretaries of State: War. 
M. Maginot; Mercantile Marine, M. 
A jam ; Beaux Arts, M. Javquier; Fin
ances, suppressed.

of Public Instructions,T DOMINION HIS E 
1 BORROWED VERY HUGH 

10 OUST THREE TEORS

II
Immigration of Laborers and 

Artizans at B, C. Ports of 
Entry . Prohibited'UMIT tnd 

of March,

thetr mooring, wind oonntderaMe ers Prescribes 
give -Tilling of 
toy— Leaves

excitement along the Sand Point wat
er front, end e large number of per- 

who braved the storm vfelted the

_ î&Taîîuh hel,y lce on
August 12, in longitude west 147, 
fifteen miles off shore. Ship frozen 
on August 17, and drifted with the 
ice until September 10, when the drift 
stopped.

“On September 20, believing the 
ship fast for the winter, and as it 
was necessary to secure fresh meat, 
I took Jeneas, McConnell, Wilkins 
and three Eskimos ashore to hunt. 
Northeast ga|és sprang up September 
22nd 
storm 
had gone
ice undoubtedly went west before the 
wind. The Karluk may possibly ^have 
broken free and steamed east, but 
she probably remained fast and 
drifted west with the Ice. Followed 
the coast west to Barrow, but the 
Karluk has not been sighted. The 
eschooners Alaska and Sachs, with 
southern party are safe, at Cblllnaon. 
Point. The schooner Belvldere with 
cargo of freight and provisions is 

the international

More

“* woraMtïe SS KîkmmS SittoHt that one of the cribs w 
(men could ”“that were only ®oaUng away up the harbor toward, 
. that ‘he cribs, toat were y w,,,,, Mother report had It that

r-'-ptly *'c“3j ,tod the a crib had grounded on Navy Island.
Sand Point wharves wo Another report wan that the cribs had
Strain, ‘Shortly after smashed against the steamer at Sandterday aftemoon tt waa ecen tnat  ̂ • damlge wae done.
they were movingT*0*J" When asked last night what the
fioue swell, and »h°ut t Me damage would amount to a repreeen-
P'e lmrgeat crib, Md th latoet tattve of one of the contracting firms
gunk by the contractor, ~ ,B stated that he could not estimate It
Charlaon, ""’.M'™- j ,,, oniy until this morning, when they would 
about t50 feet la lengto end urn y , better chance to see Just what 
sunk on Friday last. It was lasteneu ^ MUy Opened. H, u,at

,h5lîeLh was seen to float and the floating of the cribs from their po- 
The big Crib was a_e uml ^ sltlone would mean a great loss, but 

twist Juet before elgh that he hoped that the cribs would
then Itbroke clear of 1b* anujU erttn ^oth be saved and In a abort time
Immediately Adrift toe harbor. It would be safely sunk in their position.
floated up round toe C. P. R. wharf, again, 
end then out Into the middle of toe 
harbor, and managed to drift safely 
clear of the C. P. R. steamship Mont, 
fort, which ie moored at No. 1 berth.

Tugs Helpless.
A, soon as It went adrift a hurried 

sent to the tugboats and

• iai Loan of 1911 in London and
for St, Jo*m, Recent One Were For the nKWRadR™^iLto,cTdrl88e» 

Purpose of Liquidating Ma-
, , , , I as Moderates. All except M. Noulens .til Ting Loans. and Malxry have served in former cab-

I inets.
I The Paris press receives the an
nouncement of thq formation of the 
cabinet, with disapproval, and predicts 
a short life tor It,

The announcement of the appoint
ment of M. Jacquier as under secre
tary of Beaux Arts was made late to
night. He is the youngest member of 
the cabinet, being In his 35th year.

As soon as the .ministry is definite
ly constituted, it will meet to consider 
the declaration of policy to be read in 
the chamber of deputies Thursday. 
The most important of the programme 
—the financial policy—has been left to 
M. Caillaux.

Although the new minister of finance 
has not yet been made known, his in- / 
tentions, it is understood, he believes/

' that, the Immediate issue of a loan i 
i not necessary, and will substitute 
tax on capital for the proposed inherit
ance talk, to meet new military de
mands. With regard to the income 
tax, the government will support in 
the Senate the essential points of the 
bill as passed by the chamber.

The cabinet intends to apply the 
Havana, Dec. 8-Adolfe De La ^ree years military service law but 

Lama, minister of finance in the cab- regards it in the light of a temporary 
inet of Provisional President Huerta. nece88*ty- hopes to reduce the ser 
arrived her today from Vera Cruz on ''lc€ 18 sCon 88 the intenational situa 
board the steamer Ypiranga. Senor De tlon aPP681*8 justify the action. An 
La Lama is going to Europe by way attempt will be made to compromise 
of New York the outstanding differences between

The Mexican finance minister refus- the chamber and the senate ox-er elec- 
ed to make any statement with regard toral reform but the government does 
to the situation in Mexico. He said not think tnat the measure can be 
his idea in going to Europe was to passed before the elections of 1914. 
place his sons at Swiss schools. Finally the government ie determined

Nineteen American planters estab- rigorously to maintain the non-sectar
ian character of the public schools.

Halifax, Dec. S—"To my mind toe 
high cost of living, to an Indication of 
the prosperity and expansion of this 
country," declared Hon. W. T„ Croto- 
ere, mini: ter of labor, In the course 
of an address on labor conditions in 
Canada at the business men’s lunch- 
eon at toe Queen Hotel today.

"I do not profess to be an expert, 
but, in my opinion toe reason of toe 
high cost of living to that there le a 
smaller percentage of people tilling 
toe soil than ever there nee been be
fore. The supply to not equal to toe 
demand, and consequently toe prices
g°H*e was glad there was no labor 
trouble In Nova Scotia. All should 
discourage Industrial war.

The minister has left for St. John, 
N. B.________
must enter into an

agreement with railroad.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The government to

day dealt with the difficulties of the 
labor situation in British Columbia by 
passing an order in council which pro
hibits the lmmgraton of artizans and 
laborers into that .province at coast 
and boundary ports of entry until the 
31st day of March next

This order in council is of general 
application and is not restricted to 
persons of any particular race or com
ing from any particular country. The 
situation which-presented itself was 
not free from difficulties, but it will be 
generally conceded that the solution 
In view of conditions during the com
ing winer, is eminently wise and com
mendable.

The order in council is couched in 
the following terms: “H. R. H. the 
Governor General in Council, under 
an* in virtue of the provisions of sub
section 3 of section 38 of the Immigra
tion act 9-10, Edward VII., and in view 
of the present overcrowded condition 
of the labor market in British Colum
bia, Is pleased to make the following 
orderj_

“From and after the date hereof and 
until after the 31at day of March. 1914, 
the landing at any port of entry in 
British Columbia, herein after speci
fied, of any immigrant-of any of the 
following classes or occupation, name
ly, artizans, laborers, skilled or un
skilled, shall be, and the same is here
by prohibited.”

The order then specifies all of the 
ports of entry in British Columbia as 
coming under its terms.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 8.—|t is pointed 

out here in connection with state
ments made witli regard to the recent 
loan that the government of Canada 
has asked tor little new money from 
the London market in the last three 
years. The Issue of £5,000,000 made 
In 1911 was for the purpose of re
deeming a maturing loan of like 
amount, and £1,700,000 of the recent 
September issue was used to liquidate 
a loan maturing due October 10 last.

It is understood that the present Is
sue completes the government’s fin
ancial programme for many months 
to come.

with snow and fog. When the 
cleared on the 24th, the ice 

and the boat with it. The

The Shipping.
The steamer Calvin Austin of the 

Eastern Steamship Line sailed yester
day morning for Baatport but at the 
time that rile went to sea the storm 
was not at its worst 

About noon the little packet steam
er Ruby L„ Capt. Coggtn, arrived in 
port from Harborvllle and the cap
tain reported quite a heavy sea run
ning In the bay. >

The wind Increased after noon and 
there wae no shipping on the move

wintering near 
boundary. I am planning an Ice ex
ploration from the 145th meridian to 
the McKenzie Delta, making survey 
route.

:MEXICO’S FIEE 
MINISTER TO EUROPE

Twenty-Flv» Aboard.
“The Karluk hae on board a com

pany of twenty-five, Including Ben- 
chat, MacKay, Mamen, McKinley. 
Murray and Malloch, with the mem
ber! of toe crew and five Beklmoe.

(Signed) ‘■Stefanaaon."
The last message previous to to

day’s was received from Stefansson 
early In August At that time he re
ported that the Karluk had behaved 
well In a heavy storm and had round
ed Point Hope on July 31.

Those with Stefansson now are: Dr.
N. Z„ as-

%■ toftrSd wato“rs to toe^u^Th” 
JT large cumbersome crib, 4hlch takes a 

number of tugs to handle during calm 
Sreather, proved too much for the tugs

Portland. Me., Dec. 8—Action 
against Illegal liquor traffic in this 
state was taken by the' Boston and 
Maine Railroad today. A rule was 
issued that shippers and those to 
whom liquors are forwarded over the 
railroad must sign- a statement that 
the consignaient Is net to he received, 
sold or possessed hi violation of state 
or federal laws.

2nd It drifted with toe tow boats over 
Inwards toe Ballast wharf where toe 
new sugar.refinery to being erected, 
tone end of it drifted within fifty 
fards of the wharf about opposite 
toe Kennedy slip. To attempt to tow 
It back Into position was beyond the 
«iiestion owing to the heavy wind, * the sea that was rolling Into 

_ point. Also the wind had shift, 
early In toe evening and was blow- 

and there

about the harbor until shortly after 2 
o'clock the steamer Grand Manan, 
Captain Ingeraoll, from Grand Manan 
and Campobello was seen to make her 
way around Partridge Island. There 
was quite a sea on at the time and the 
heavy wind made toe spectacle an in
teresting one. The steamer loaned 
about considerably and a large num 
her of people who happened along 
Sand Point or Reed’a Point, were In- 
tereeter spectators. The steamer came 
through the storm all right and when 
naked how the weather wae outside 
Captain Ingeraoll remarked that It 
was a Utile rough, and all that he could 
see outside was a few guile trying to 
fly to windward.

Prom Sunday afternoon until late 
last night the city was visited by a 
heavy rain, enow and wind storm, and 
much damage was done. The chief 
damage about the city wae the blow 
tng down of signs and billboards, 
while along the bay coast It to antici
pated that the damage to toe wharves 
and small craft will be enormous.

snow, the 
afternoon, 

came In gnats that were almost of hue 
ricane force, and blew as hard eg for
ty or fifty miles an hour. Down the 
buy the wind was reported as much 
heavier and n report from Point 1» 
preaux was to the eflteet that It reach
ed a velocity of at least sixty miles 
an hour.

The work about toe habor front was 
badly tied up, although a few of toe 
nine large trans-Atlantic steamships 
at the berths were worked to some ex

's.

An Unfounded Rumor.
There was a rumor about toe city 

last evening that the Royal George 
of the Canadian Northern Line, the 
first of the Bristol maU boats to come 
to this port, had gone ashore In the 
heavy storm In the bay. As toe Royal 
George would not be anywhere In the 
vicinity of toe bay before early tomor
row morning the rumor was entirely 
without foundation. There were sever
al anxious enquiries at toe Standard 
office last evening regarding the re
port.

. D. Jeneas. of Wellington
Blatant anthropologist: Burt M. Wil
kins, of Montreal, the photographer; 
B. M. McConnell, Los Angeles, Calif., 
assistant to Stefansson and meteoro 
loglst.

The power schooner Mary Sachs, 
which Stefansson on October 30 said 
In hie message was safe at Collision 
Point, was wrecked in toe Ice off the 
Arctic coast of Alaska some time pre
vious to November 28, toe date on 
which a letter was received at Nome, 
Alaska, from Peter Barnard, captain 
of toe vessel, telling of her loss.

E
ing from toe northwest 
were tears that when the tide ebbed, 
that the big crib might drift out of 
toe harbor, and perhaps into the bay 

would be lost, or might be driven 
ver on toe Red Head shore and be 

a so badly damaged that It would 
move a total loss. Heavy hawsers 
were attached to toe crib, which waa 
Aide fast to the Ballast wharf, where 
It appeared safe at an early hour this 
morning. The crib is badly. listed 
and tails out Into the harbor, and 
■while It could not be said early tola 
morning whether or not It was badly 
damaged It was thought that some

11 shed in Mexico arrlx’ed here tod 
board the steamer Mexico on 
way to the United States. It Is sup
posed the object of their trip is to lay 
before the American officials at Wash
ington an account of the financial con
ditions in Mexico and to seek relief.

"their

MILS COLD STORE
SPECULUM ETUDES _ _ _ _ _ _ ■

OF MEET PUCES LES LIKE I BUST
SESSION II PERMET

COL. CLUE IS TO 
DECEIVE I PENSION

wharvea brokt away from her moor- Grand Passage, Dlgby, to escape toe 
logs and carried by wind and tide did storm, 
not bring up until she landed against 
n wharf on the Strait Shore and was 
somewhat damaged.

Crlbe Went Adrift
The heavy eee that was rolling In

to toe harbor broke heavily over the 
new crlbe that were sunk at Send 
Point and toe fears of toe contractera 
were fully realised when they broke 
clear of their mooring» last evening.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—It Is understood 

that Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, Min
ister of Militia and Defence, hae de
cided to grant Colonel Gaudet, form
er superintendent of the Quebec ar
senal, a pension as a Colonel of the 
Canadian artillery which position he 
held before taking control of the Que
bec arsenal.
Colonel Gaudet does not reedive a 
pension as a retiring superintendent 
of the Quebec arsenal.

' A New England Feels It 
Boston, Mass., Dec. 8—The storm 

which caused havoc in Texas Friday, 
England at a sixty

Representative McKellar is 

Strong for Prison Terms for 

Men Who Ship Adulterated 

Foodstuffs, ,

panted by rain and 
, times yesterday

Aocom 
wind, atShortly after the big crib broke 

clear, the smaller crib followed suit 
and went adrift. Despite the fact that 
the sea was rolling in on the shore 
and breaking over the other cribs the 
Charlson crib was seen to drift down 
the harbor and at eleven o'clock three 
or four tugs were seen working In 
the eddy below where the old Beacon 
light had been, and workmen In the 
employ of the contractors stated that 

crib had drifted far out of poel-

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Seventy-five pett- 
for private legislation, thirty-

rushed over New
mile an hour gale today, bringing snow 
and a thirty degree drop In tempera
ture. New Hamshlre reported over 
seventeen inches of snow. In Boston 
the storm wae less severe, the wind 
velocity being only thirty 
an hour, while thero wae 1 
snow to cover the sidewalks In the sub. 
urbs.

Shipping clung to snug anchorage. 
So severe was the gale In Massachu
setts Bay that the steamer Calvin Au
stin, which started on her regular run 
for Portland, and St John, put back 
for shelter until the storm abated.

Gay Head, Mass., Dec. 8-^Gay Head 
by with breeches 

buoys apparatus unllmbered tonight 
ready to aid an unknown three-masted 
schooner dragging ashore In a heavy 
northwest gale off Menemaha Light 
The revenue cutter Acuehnptt pulled 
on the vessel until her ottts were

for

tlon s
three of which are for divorce, have 
been received by the clerks of the 
commons. There Is an unusually 
large number of bills for the incor
poration of new railway companies. 
Last session there were one hundred 
and fifty petitions for private bills in
cluding all those put In after the op
ening of parliament

It may be noted that
-five miles 
ust enoueh

Washington, Dqf. 8.—“Voracious 
vultures of the market places," and 
"plunderbound of food sharks,” were 
characterizations applied to cold stor. 
age speculators who corner perishable 
foodstuffs to boost prices, by Repre
sentative McKellar, of Tennessee, 
when he spoke today, championing his 
bill for federal regulation of the cold 
storage business.

The McKellar bill, which prescribes 
both prison terms and heavy fines 

for violation of its terms, would make 
it Illegal to ship adulterated and mis
branded food products Into interstate 
commerce and would limit the periods 
In which food products may be held 
adulterated.

Profits of from 10O per cent, were 
made by the "egg kings,” on storage 
eggs, Mr. McKellar asserted.

In Nova Scotia
Halifax, Dec. 8—A fifty mile gale 

swept over the Nova Scotia coast to
day, but up to late tonight no serious 

On Sunday afternoon and night, and damage was reported. In Halifax har- 
durlng yesterday afternoon, the wind bor the southeast gale kicked up a 
was blowing from the south, shifted big sea and for a time the Cmutdlan 
slightly to the westward and this caus- cruiser Niobe was In danger of being 
ed a heavy sea In the bay. The bar- torn from her moorings. Tugs 
bor was very rough and yesterday summoned to swing her bow around 
morning dredging was at a standstill, and strengthen the anchprage. 
and the dredges with their scows were The schooner Edith broke from her

%r2&svra5RjrstMrt's^.'r.'r^-r wlnd Mcked veeMI end toved

iï«âaw àSSrSr» êSSîSSSS
WXK&TJKi. srssi'^s.-s.’vs.'s;» t s SMUtr “• ~ -

CHIMPLI! SIEEa.I Fear Heavy Lose.
It le not expected that anything can 

e done until flood -tide this morning 
then a large number of tugs will be 
mtioyedUto tg^the crlbe back to

worth In the vicinity of $*>,000 
>,000 each, and should they be-

tent A Peculiar Drunk.
last night about 11.30 o’clock the 

watchmen on the sugar refinery while 
going their rounds found a man lying 
on the wharf. He was Intoxicated and 
although it was blowing nearly a gale 
and was very cold the man had dis
robed and was lying on the wharf try
ing to go to sleep. He was aroused 
and aided to get his clothing on. It 
was then found that he belonged to 
one of the vessels near there, and 
that he thought that he arrived on 
board and was in his bunk. It is for
tunate that he had not fallen over the 
wharf.

i The steamer Champlain, Captain 
Wasson, which sailed from here Sun
day for Meteghan had a rough time 
in the bay Sunday night and put into 
Brier Island to wait for the storm to 
abate. A rumor had got around the 
city that the steamer had driven 
ashore at Brier Island, but It waa 
soon found out that this was untrue 
Mrs. R. S. Orchard received a mes
sage from her husband, who was on 
board the steamer, that they had put 
into Brier Island safe and would 
steam to Meteghan as soon as the 
stem abated.
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